Rex Havens Biography:
Rex Havens takes the very heart of the world around each of us, applies his own gentle combination of
logic, bemusement and insanity, and offers it back to his audience in a way that is engaging, thoughtful and
hilarious.
Rex has been delighting comedy audiences for 20 years, in world-famous comedy clubs like The Improv,
Catch-A-Rising Star, Funny Bones and Zanies, on television for Showtime, Comedy Central and Comic
Relief, on radio with Bob & Tom and NPR, cruise ships worldwide, and corporate clients including GM,
American Express, Texaco, 3M, Coca-Cola, IBM, Toshiba, Lowe's, Johnson & Johnson, Ameritech,
Proctor & Gamble, State Farm, Quaker Oats, Verizon and the IRS ("Working for the IRS is the only sure
way to get money from them."), and numerous non-profit and charitable organizations, such as St. Jude's
and the Make-A-Wish Foundation.
A former college professor who made the unusual transition to the standup comedy stage in the '80's, Rex
has always believed that laughter is the best defense against a confusing and challenging world. Rex's take
on marriage and family has propelled him to performances in all 50 states and around the world, including
London, Hong Kong, Amsterdam, Bermuda, Montreal, Barcelona, Copenhagen, Aruba, Rome and Cannes.
Ask your agent for a copy of Rex's book and CD, "Everything I Needed To Know I Learned From My
Wife!" It's a laugh-a-minute look at men, women, love and marriage, done with clean, clever, positive
humor and tasteful sophistication. Rex's shows are suitable for all ages, and he has performed for
audiences of 50 people to arenas of 5,000.
Make sure to check out Rex’s website, www.rexhavens.com for video and audio clips, additional
testimonials, and more!

Topic Titles:
Everything I Needed To Know, I Learned From My Wife!
(comedy/entertainment)
Description: A laugh-a-minute look at men, women, love and marriage, done with clean, clever, positive
humor and tasteful sophistication. Rex's show is suitable for all ages, and he has performed for audiences
of 50 people to arenas of 5,000.

One Big Happy Family
(keynote)
Description: “One Big Happy Family” is the most entertaining communication and teambuilding seminar
you will ever see. You’ll laugh like never before and come away with ideas and strategies which will make
all of your relationships – professional and personal – stronger than they’ve ever been.

Product Titles:
CD - Everything I Needed To Know, I Learned From My Wife
Description: Live audio CD of Rex’s observational standup routine. Sony/BMG handling distribution to
all major retailers across the country.

Book - Everything I Needed To Know, I Learned From My Wife
Description: Rex’s take on the ‘Battle of the Sexes’ in a 200-page book with hilarious illustrations from
renowned cartoonist Aaron Warner.

Introduction for Rex Havens:
-Appeared on Showtime, Comedy Central, Comic Relief and "Bob-&-Tom"
-Opened for Jerry Seinfeld & Jeff Foxworthy
-From Chicago, please welcome . . .
-Rex Havens

